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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

DAYTON DIVISION 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

ILDEFONSAS BUCMYS, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action 
No. C-3-02-413 

Chief Judge Walter Herbert Rice 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Jeffi-ey N. Mausner, declare under penalty of perjury as follows : 

1. I am currently employed as an attomey in private practice with the f11m of Berman, 

Mausner & Resser in Los Angeles, California. I am also an Adjunct Professor of Law at 

Southwestern University Law School, where I teach courses in intellectual property law and 

Internet and computer law. I graduated from ComeI1 Law School in 1976 and am a member of 

the bar in California, New York, Colorado, and the District of Columbia. 

2 . I was employed as a Tlial Attorney in the Office of Special Investigations in the 

United States Department of Justice fi:orn approximately the summer of 1979 to December 1985. 

The Office of Special Investigations (OSI) was set up in the Criminal Division of the Justice 

Department around that time, to investigate and take legal action to denaturalize and/or deport 
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u.s. residents who had assisted in Nazi-sponsored acts of persecution, and to prevent such 

persons from entering the United States . 

3. In 1978, Congress had enacted an amendment to the Immigration and Nationality 

Act (INA) known as the Holtzman Amendment. The Holtzman Amendment provided, in essence, 

that persons who had ordered, incited, assisted, or otherwise participated in Nazi-sponsored acts 

of persecution during World War II were inadmissible to and deportable from the United States. 

4. My primary responsibility at OSI was to prosecute denaturalization and 

deportation cases involving U.S. residents who had assisted in Nazi-sponsored acts of 

persecution, and persons who had misrepresented or concealed their wartime activities on a visa 

application or application for naturalization. In addition, I served as OS1's liaison with the State 

Department and the Immigration & Naturalization Service (INS) with respect to cases involving 

suspected Nazi persecutors who were seeking a visa or naturalization as a U.S . citizen. 

5. I recognize the attached document as an Application for Naturalization ("Form N-

400," or "N-400"). 

6. Questions 2a, 2b, and 3 in Part 7 of this N-400 were added to the form at OS1's 

request. Early in my employment with OSI (I believe it was in 1980), I personally drafted these 

questions . Following a review by the Director of OSI, the questions were forwarded to INS and 

were incorporated into the N-400. 

7. The purpose of adding these questions to the form was to prevent the 

naturalization of persons who had assisted in Nazi-sponsored acts of persecution, and to facilitate 

finding people who were deportable from the United States on that basis. 
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8. Questions 2a and 2b ask about persons who had served in various groups, 

including a "military unit, paramilitary unit, police unit, self~defense unit," etc. They also ask 

about persons who had served at an "extermination camp, concentration camp, prisoner of war 

camp, plison, labor camp," etc. The questions were worded this way because many people who 

served in such units or at such camps during World War II assisted in Nazi persecution, and were 

thus ineligible for citizenship and deportable from the United States under the Holtzman 

Amendment. 

9. Question 3 directly asked the applicant if helshe had ever assisted in persecution. 

10. Questions 2a and 2b were included on the N-400 because we believed that some 

persons who had served in such units or at such camps would not admit that they had assisted in 

persecution. Questions 2a and 2b were intended to be factually objective questions regarding an 

applicant's wartime service and activities, and we believed that persons who had served in the 

type of units or camps enumerated in those questions might admit their service if asked to do so, 

even if they denied that they had assisted in persecution. 

11. Once these questions had been added to the N-400, they were taken very seriously, 

and the answers to these questions were considered by the Justice Department to be highly 

material to an individual's eligibility for citizenship. 

12. During my employment at OSI, I received telephone calls from naturalization 

examiners relating to questions 2a, 2b, and 3. (By "naturalization examiner," I am referring to the 

INS officials who reviewed and adjudicated applications for naturalization.) Typically, the 

exa..'tJ1:iners called OSI after an applicant for naturalization had admitted serving in a Nazi-
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controlled unit during World War II, such as Schutzmannschaft bnttalion, or had stated that the 

answer to one of these questions was "yes." On information and belief, INS personnel were 

instructed to can OSI if anyone answered "yes" to these questions. 

13. I have personal knowledge of the standard procedures OSI followed when such 

calls were received. The standard procedures required that I tell the examiner that the person 

should not be naturalized, and that the examiner should provide OSI with additional·information 

regarding the person. OSI then opened a file on the individual and began an investigation into the 

persons' wartime service and activities. The purpose of such an investigation was to determine 

whether the person should be placed in depOliation proceedings on grounds that they were 

deportable under the Holtzman Amendment 

14. As part ofthe investigation, the standard procedure required that the person be 

asked additional questions regarding his or her w31iime activities. In some cases, these questions 

were asked by INS examiners at OSI's behest, based on infOImation provided by OS!. In other 

cases, they were asked by an OSI investigator or attomey. 

15. In some cases, an examiner called OSI while a naturalization interview was still in 

progress. In such cases, the standard procedure was to provide the examiner with additional 

questions to ask the applicant while he or she was still under oath. The reason for this was that the 

applicant might be more forthcoming if the questions were asked immediately, and he was not yet 

aware that the Government intended to conduct a full investigation of his wartime activities. 

16. If an examiner had called me and stated that an applicant for naturalization had 

adlPitted serving in a "militill)' unit" during the Nazi occupation of Lithuania, had adrr..itted 
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serving at a concentration camp or prisoner of war camp during World War II, or had admitted 

assisting in persecution during World War II, the standard procedures required that I instruct the 

examiner not to grant the application, and to forward all information about the applicant to OSI 

for a full and complete investigation to detelmine whether the individual should be placed in 

depOltation proceedings on grounds that he was deportable under the Holtzman Amendment. 

17. If an applicant had indicated that he served in a military unit during World War II 

or at a concentration camp or prisoner of war camp, but stated that his unit was a "Lithuanian 

military unit" rather than a "German military unit," that his officers were Lithuanians rather than 

Germans, that he did not hurt anyone, that he served at the concentration camp involuntarily or 

under duress, or that he did not "have anything to do with the Nazis ," the standard procedures 

still required that I instruct the examiner not to grant the application, and to forward all 

information about the applicant to OSI for a full and complete investigation to deterrr..ine whether 

the individual should be placed in deportation proceedings on grounds that he was deportable 

under the Holtzman Amendment. 

18. At all times since OSI was founded in 1979, a U.S . resident who had served as an 

armed guard at a Nazi concentration camp where tens of thousands of Jewish civilians had been 

murdered would have been considered by OSI to be deportable from the United States on 

grounds that he had assisted in persecution. 

DECLARATION IN LIEU OF JURAT 
(28 US.C § 1746) 
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I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the 

foregoing is true and con-ect to the best of my knowledge 

Jeffr y . Mausner 
Berman, Mausner& Resser 
11601 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 600 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

September c:z , 2003 
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Part '9. Memberships and organizations, 

1\. Ust yaut present aonll pOISl membership In tt .. If,halion w,u , OV~ry otQCilulatioo, a.!isociatioo, luna, 100,'11I1il1IINI, Ik,rty, (.i1,1 , society, or similar group IfI the 
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Or 

Part 10 .. Complete only if you checked block" C " in Part 2. 
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"Name 
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I certify or, it DUlsiGe' U18 Uniled Stales. , swear or afftrm, under penalty o( pc..'It"ry ""ocr UlC lawS O( "I(.: lJruiCU SICItus of America 1tIa\ thiS apPhealion, and \he 

",klence subrnilled wilh It, IS all lfl,~ <IIlOcorrecl. ! aUlilOfiZe the rCleaoo c..! 1S!ly ,"IOfntal,Ot' 'rem my rccoras whiCh 1M Itnmioraiion 8nd Naiural~aliOl'l Servioe 

; 10 delen"!lioa ellgtblllty lor the oonellt I am SSOklng. 

Plene No'a: If you t1 not completely rill oul /his fOr r fail to ;ubmlt requi/~(1 (;Iooum9nls 11$1&(;1 in the inS/l(lcrtonS, you may not be folJnd eligible 
(or naturalization ana tnis 8pplioarion may t>e (1enie(f. 

Part 12. Signature of person preparing form if other than above. (Sign below) 

1 CIQeIaro ll\ai I preparooihls apphca~(){I at the reQuesi 0/ the IiOOvO pt.."fson aM II is lJ&::lCd Of! allnlfor',IbUO/, oLwiltch I have knowledge. 
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rf1U!~~n~ "/fl-IY'/I'I" ~ t:>Ltett v. 5 (j.-J l -l'lcr.:( 

DO NOT COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING UNTIL INSTRUCTED TO DO SO AT THE INTERVieW 

I swear II'IaI 1 know trle comeolS of lhis application. ana suppl€mcfllOlI 

pages 1 1Ilt00000h --, \h3( thc corrections . numbered 1 

IhrotJQf1~",,--;;;;;;-e 3\ my request, aM trlat tn,s amondllo 

3flPiicalion. is Iruc to 1I"IG besi ()/ my k~edQe aM belief. 
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